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Moral Women Don’t Wear Shorts 
o By BLANCHE SPANN PEASE, Homemaking Editor 

When it comes to cooking, sea- 
soning can make the difference. 

0 ,The secret of many an extra good 
cook lies in the fact that they 3 

o know how to use seasonings and 
c flavorings to good advantage. 

° Deviled eggs taste so good this 
time of year and extra little sea- 
soning touches often make the 

-difference. 
I like them made up with the 

salad type of sandwich filling, 
with a bit of sugar, vinegar, salt 
and pepper added. 

To make them in a different 
way, cut hard-cooked eggs in 

0 .half lengthwise and remove yolks 
and mash with a fork. Add salt 

% and enough prepared mustard to 
form a smooth paste. Fill ^whites 

3o with the yolk mixture and serve 
o on lettuce. These are real zippy. ° I always sprinkle stuffed eggs 

o with paprika before serving. It 
makes them look so pretty!" 
c Yet another way to make them 
is, to hard boil, split and mash 
the yolks and use a mayonnaise 

o or whipped dressing, salt, pepper, 
0 a bit of sugar and vinegar. Pile 

lightly back into the whites. 

0 
o They can be varied by add- 

ing some chopped dill or sweet 
pickle, some chopped onion, or 

chopped chives. 
O vj Q 

Eggs may be hard-cooked and 
dropped into the sweet vinegar 

°in which you made beet pickles. 
° Allow eggs to remain :in liquid 

overnight. They will be colored 
and flavored and you will have 
something a bit different for the 

ofamily to' eat. 
Hard-boiled eggs sliced. make a 

0 nice? garnish for serving on 

greens and other green veget- 
ables. If you have some hard 
boiled yolks to use,crice them and 
serve as a garnish over spinach 

cor something of the sort. No use 

cto waste such things. 
When your beets3 are ready1 to 

3 
0 eat, pull and cook enough to 

omake one quart (four cups). 
You’ll need in addition: 1/3 cup 

buttfer or margarine, one teaspoon 
O 

. 
--- 

onion salt, one tablespoon sugar, 
% teaspoon cloves, three table- 
spoons vinegar, four cups hot 
sliced beets. 

Melt the butter and stir in on- 
ion0 salt, sugar, cloves and vine- 
gar. Cook three0 minutes over low0 
heat. Add hot beets and toss 
lightly. Serves six to eight. 

— tfw — 
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‘Old-Fashioned Gal’ o 

Wins Subscription— 
Dear Mrs. Pease: 

I just read an article by a 
reader of a prominent Nebraska 
daily paper. It was on one of my 
convictions that moral women 
and girls will rfbt wear shorts. 

I have no daughters, but if I did 
I would never consent to them 
wearing shorts or halter blouses. 
It is a shame to thd girl or wom- 
an who wears them, a shame on 
the mothers and fathers. 

I dislike seeing women0 wear 
slacks in public but they are 
much better than shorts — no 

comparison. I heard a man say 
once that anyone who di-esses in 
an obscene manner should be 
dealt with as a young lady who 
was fined for using obscene lan- 
guage. They belong in the same 
category. 

And while I’m on this line, 
I would like to say that the 
fan dancers or strip tease 
shows advertised in the past 
by prominent O’Neill business- 
men has put them on a lower 
level' in my estimation. And 

i others feel the same as I do. 
° O 

I don’t suppose this will be 
published but if it is, I appeal to 
the ladies. Let’s act and talk like 
ladies so we0won’t make our men 
and boys think 3 wrong things 
about us, or women in general. 

Maybe °next time l ean think of 
something nicer to write about, 
o o“OLD FASHIONED GAL” 

— tfw —o o 

Try a Cool Caramel 
Custard This Week— 
BAKED CARAMEL CUSTARD 

o 
One-half cup sugar, three cups 

milk, four eggs, V4 cup sugar, Vz 
teaspoon salt, one teaspoon vanilla 
extract, nutmeg. 
G Melt Vz cup granulated sugar in 
a heavy skillet over low heat, 
stirring constantly, until a cara- 
mel-like syrup forms. Pour into 
six0 buttered custard cups. Scald 
milk. Beat eggs slightly. Add su- 

gar, salt and vanilla extract. Stir 
hot milk slowly into -egg mixture. 
Pour into custard cups, sprinkle 
with nutmeg. Place cups in pan 
of hot water. Bake in a slow 
oven of 325 F. until set, about 40 
minutes. Chill. Unmold. Serves 
six. 

Youth Group Tours o 

St. Mary’s— 
The regular meeting of the 

O’Neill Rural Youth was held at 
the courthouse assembly room 

Friday evening. ° 

Before the business meeting 
began, the group toured St. 
Mary’s academy with Sister Rose 
conducting the tour. 

The group elected a new presi- 
dent, Bob Martens, and a new 

vice-president, Harold Coburn. 
A letter from Chet Randolph 

was read advising he would pre- 
sent the adult award at the ban- 
quet next month. It was voted to 
present the award to Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Manson. 

The special meeting for this 
month will be a treasure hunt, 
which will he on April 26. 

The meeting adjourned. 
Later a lunch? of homemade 

icecream, doughnuts and coffee 
was served. 

— 

Lorraine Simonson 
in Presentation— 

Mr. and Mrs. M. CE. Simonson 
went to Omaha Tuesday where 

they attended the presentation of 
“O, Father” by the Duchesne 
college players. Their daughter. 
Miss Lorraine, a senior at Du- 

chesne, played one of the three 
leads in the three-act Row-Peter- 
son comedy that was presented 
at the college auditorium Tues- 
day evening. 

Rockets to Hold 
Another Practice— 

Candidates for the O’Neill 
Rockets’ baseball team will re- 

port at 1:30 p.m., Sunday at Car- 
ney park for another workout. 

First session was held Sunday, 
directed by Manager Dick Tom- 
linson. “Anyone earnestly inter- 
ested in playing ball is invited,” 
Tomlinsbn said. 

Mrs. Wichman 
Score Winner— 

Mrs. James Earley entertained 
at two tables of bridge Wednes- 
day, April 13. Mrs. Marlin Wich- 
man was a guest for the evening. 
Mrs. Wichman had the high 
bridge score and Mrs. George 
Janousek the low score. 

Vistors at Atkinson— 
3 ATKINSON — Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Neal and children of Minne- 
apolis, Minn., arrived Saturday 
evening for a visit with Mrs. 
Neal’s mother, Mrs. Helen Sny- 
der. Mr. Neal left Sunday for 
Chicago, 111. Mrs. Neal and chil- 
dren will remain for a two- 
weeks’ visit. 

HONOR STUDENT 0 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thomas re- 

ceived word that their son, Rob- 
ert, is on the scholastic honor roll 
at Colorado A&M college where 
he is a junior. 

I 

From Omaha, points east of Bassett... 166 arrived. 
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Judge Mounts of O’Neill, Mayor Wink of Chambers, Dr. J. M. j 
Pucelik of Spencer board the special C&NW train here. 

Plans Fall Wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Krysl of 

Stuart have announced the en- 

gagement of their daughter, 
Miss Delores Marie (above), 
and Vejierino S. Astuto, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rosario Astuto of 
Omaha. A fall wedding is plan- 
ned. 

University Art 
°0 Collection Coming 

• 

The public is invited to attend 
a traveling exhibit of 25 originals 
from the collection of the Uni- 
versity of Nebraska’s art gal- 
leries. The exhibit will be pre- 
sented at the O’Neill public school 
auditorium from 7 p.m. until 10 
p.m., Monday, April 25, and the 
morning and afternoon on Tues- 

day, April 26. 
This exhibit will be brought to 

O’Neill under the auspices of the 
Wesleyan Service guild. 

The umcersity’s collection h-5 
been acclaimed as one of the 
best contemporary collections in 
the middlewest by leading art 
c'-itics. Among the 25 originals, 
which will be here, are works 
done by some of America’s most 
recognized artists. Several Ne- 
braska artists will also be featur- 
ed. 

Included in the exhibit will be 
original works done in oil, pen 
and ink, watercolor, tempera, 
pencil, serographs and litho- 
graphs. 

X lie; UAimrib JLJ WHV. Vi 

vices provided by the university 
extension division’s art extension 
program. 

Phil H. Rueschhoff, assistant 
professor of art and coordinator 
>f art, and Roscoe Shields, in- 
structor of art and assistant co- 

ordinator, will accompany the 
exhibit and will present lectures 
concerning the exhibit to inter- 
ested groups throughout the time 
fhe exhibit is in this community 

The afternoon of April 25 the 
exhibit will be open to the rural 

schools in the area and the morn- 

ng and afternoon of April 26 tc 
O’Neill school pupils. 

Arm Fractured in 

Spill from Horse 
ATKINSON—Byrl Beck, farm- 

er living southwest of Atkinson 
was riding bareback Sunday 
while driving some horses wher 
the horse he was riding stumbled 
throwing him to the ground. Hi: 
right arm was broken so badu 
it could not be set here. Bob Jo- 
nas and Vernon Whitehead tool 
him to Omaha Sunday afternoor 
to have the arm set there. 
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Fntertain Club— 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hayne: 

entertained the HVW club Sun 
day evening following dinner 
Mrs. Marvin Johnson had the la 
dies’ high bridge score and Mr 
Haynes the high score for thi 
men. 

STUART—Mr. and Mrs. Berlii 
Mitchell and daughter, Lucille 
..were Sunday visitors at the Ro; 
Porter home near Bassett. 

Full-House Present 
for 3-Part Program 

AMELIA—A full-house attend- 
ed the musical presented by the 
Amelia grade and high school pu- 
pils on Thursday. The program 
was divided into three parts. 

The first scene was “Sentimen- 
tal Journey”, consisting of songs 
with various song titles named 
for states. The second scene. Hia- 
watha’s Homeland”, consisted of 
Indian songs, and the third scene 
entitled “Emerald Isles” included 
Irish songs. 

Monuments of lasting beauty 
made by skilled craftsmen of 
the J. F. Bloom Co. monu- 

ments from the factory to the 
consumer. — Emmett Crabb, O’- 
Neill, phone 139-J. 37tf 

Mrs. Paul Shierk and Mrs. C. 
W Forter spent Monday in N>:i- 
folk. 

Justice Court 
o 

Richard E. Richter, driver for 
Christenson, over on axle, pend- 
ing, March 17, Kenneth W. Kirk. 

Charles Garson, driver for Su- 
perior Trans., no reciprocity, 
pending, March 18, Kenneth W. 
Kirk. 

Edwin C. Hartwig, driver for 
Stroller Fisheries, overweight, 
$50 and costs, March 18, Harold 
Cramer. 

Clarence E. Groff, no 1955 li- 
c* nse plates, pending, March 26, 
Sgt R. R. Shomey. 

Ralph E. Way, driver for Su- 
perior Trans., no reciprocity, $25 
and costs, April 4, Harold Cra- 
mer. 

John Wilcox, sr., let minor 
drive, pending, April 11, Sgt. R. 
R. Shomey. 

Charles Boon, no reciprocity, 
125 and costs, April 7, Kenneth 
'V. Kirk. 

Robert Snawder, driver for 
Consolidated Frei#itways, no 

reciprocity, pending, April 4, 
Tack W. H. Crouch. 

Jack C. Way, forgery, pending, 
March 5, Leo S. Tomjack. 

Gerald Sutton, petit larceny, 
•sending, April 1, Harry Schach’. 

Frank W. Kuhn, overweight, 
$50 and costs, April 12, Donald F. 
Richardson. 

John Steinhagen, overweight, 
pending, April 9, Jack W. H. 
Crouch. 0 

Kenneth Q. Marr, driver far 
Nash Finch Co., overweight on 

capacity plate. $30 and costs, Ap- 
ril 13, Jack W. H. Cni.'-h. 

Kenneth Q. Marr, driver for 
‘"ish Finch Co., overload on 

axle, $70 and costs, April 13, 
Jack W. H. Crouch. 

Ivan W. Campbell, driver for 
Jimmy Gibreal, overweight, $50 
and costs, April 14, Donald F. 
Richardson. 

Henry Carl Lange, speeding 
night time, pending, April 14 

Sgt. R. R. Shorney. 

Steve Arujckuk, driver for Su- 
perior Transport, no reciprocity, 
$25 and costs, April 13, Kenneth 
W. Kirk. 

Myrtle M. Hansen, speeding, 
night time, $10 and costs, April 
14, Sgt. R. R. Shomey. 

Douglas R. Sinclair, speeding, 
night time, pending, April 14, 
Sgt. R. R. Shorney. 

Francis A. Istos, driver for List 
and Clark Const., over axle, 
pending, April 18, Kenneth W. 
Kirk. 

Francis A. Istos, driver fcr 
List 6t Clark Const., overweight, 
Dending, April 18, Kenneth W. 
Kirk. 

Dinner Guests— 
STUART—Mrs. G. L. Obermire 

ind children were Sunday din- 
ner guests of Mrs. Mary Henning 
in Atkinson. 

Tune in “Voice of The Fron-1 
tier”, thrice weekly! 

Pupils in 2 Schools 
Time-Out for ‘Voice* 

STUART—The teachers and 
pupils of districts 249 and 11 
took time out Monday morning 
for the 9 45 broadcast, “Voice 
of The Frontier.” Of special 
interest was the tape recording 
of Cal Stewart’s interview with 
the winners in the Holt coun- 
ty rural school spelling contest. 

PAUL SHIERK 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
O’NEILL, NEBR. o 

Insurance of All 
« Kinds c o 

Bus. Ph. 439 
Res. Ph. 235 

o PONTON INSURANCE 
0 

y- 

Florence Ponton, Prop, o 

3 c Insurance of All ° 

•> v Kinds & Bonds 
o 

cp Phone d06 — Golden Bldg. 
-~- 

• Don’t Put It Off! Pul It On! 

AGRICULTURAL LIME 
o 0 ★ Three Grades ° 

0 

★ Reliable Quality 
o ★ Prompt Service 
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o I ° °o, c ASC Approved °0 

„ 0° W-J-W Fertilizer Co. 
° At Ryan Hay Co., O’Neill 

0 
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... ’. WONDER-WEARING 
1 STRETCH NYLONS 
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„ Sheer, Larkwood stretch stockings skin-fit 
° 

your legs! 2 pairs guaranteed for 90 days! 00°0 
0 

° 
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c Ye?, you con get 90 days wear from 2 pairs of cobweb 2 pairs 
sheer s-t-r-e-t-c-h nyion stockings. ° Famous Larkwood r 

GUARANTEES them. If 3 stockings of the 2 pairs *°r * * 

develop runs within 90 days, return all 4 stockings, 
you receive 2 new pairs FREE. X-90 stockings, made 

c o ° * "of "Chadolon" yam, fit perfectly won't sag, twist, 
or bind. Seams stay straight all day. Hues of beige 

; ° or taupe. 3 sizes fit all. Start enjoying yours now! 

8e sure purchase is recorded on your Hosiery Club card! Not 
a member? Sign up! Get every 13th pair of nylons FREE! 
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SWITCH TO 

SQUIRT 
Never An After-Third 

j f, H r 1 

|| ... meat Department ... | 
Swift’*— 

PREM___Per can 
Swift’s— i 

BACON ENDS 4 PIECES_3 lb. piss. 59C 
ST CUTLETS _ Per lb. | 
PORK UVER ___2 lbs. 29t r 

. . . Grocery Department . . . 

Del Monte— 

TOMATO JUICE _46-oz, can 27c 
Del Brook— 

OLEO_5 lbs. SI .00 
Del Monte— 

CATSUP_5 — 14-oz. bottles 95c 
Nuggett, Fancy— 

TOMATOES _5 No. 303 cans 89c 
Shedd’s— 

_ 

PEANUT BUTTER—_2-lb.jar59c 
Charmin— 

TOILET TISSUE_4 rolls 31c 
Manchester— 

FIG BARS _-_Perpkg.19c 
Kellogg’s— 

CORN FLAKES_Large size pkg. 17c. 
_____I 

. . . Fruits & Vegetables ... 
; SUNK1ST LEMONS, 2 lb*. 29c 1 CABBAGE Lb. 8c 

Fla. Juice ORANGES, 3 lb. 25c | RADISHES Cello Bag —. 12c 

FOURTH STREET MARKET 
Phone 93-W • We Deliver - 

° o 

o o 

© Q ° 

Report of Monday, April 18, Sale 

Three cars by rail, plus long haul semi's. ° 190-250 lb., bulk 

16.75-17.80; top on 19 head. 214 head, 17.50-17.80; 85 head, 
17.00-17.50; 130 head, 16.75-17.00. Only 31 below 16.75. 250- 

300 lb., 15.80-17.10. 300-355 lb. 14.40-15.70. Sows to 400 lbs.. 1 
13.75 to 16.75. 400-550 lbs., 13.40-14.65. Bred sows, 47.00-69.00 
each. Stags, 10.60-12.80. Boars, 8.60-11.00. 

For Monday, Apr. 25, have consigned 38 head of good feeder I 
.pigs, and expect more. 

For Top Market Prices; For Sales and Service, Consign to I 

Verdigre Livestock Market 
SALE EVERY MONDAY 0 I c 

W. LLOYD BRADY, Owner and Mgr. | °0 
Phone 86 Verdigre 

We Still Have a"Few"^^| 
New Machines 

* 
o O' 

For Sale ° 
° 8 

» O 

o 2-Row Listers — Lister-Cultivators 

HM 250 Cultivators — Manure Spreaders on Steel 

S No. 64 Combine with engine drive and pickup 
0 

o 
Discs — singles and tandems 

o 0 

COME IN AND GET OUR 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES ° 

I O 
o o S 

Rockey Implement Co. 
l ° Ewing °° 

■ 
: 
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Cudahy’s 
° All-Meat 

Weiners' 
C ° 

Per Lb. 

39c . 
•-* 

FREE 
6-Oz. Kraft 

Mustard 
O 

with each purchase o c 0 
o ° 

of All-Meat jj 
Wieners 

o 

■■ 
.—— o 

Butter-Nut 0 

COFFEE 
Your Favorite 

o o 
Brand 

S •?, Per Lb. „ 
‘ 

-- • O 
"• 

89c „ o s 

Limit 1 Lb. o o ° 

O 0 
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SUGAR | ; 
’ 

10 Lk .' !■: 
°° o °° °n " ° 

O 
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• 93c 
* 8< 
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camay! ! 
Regular Size 

Bars 
CO o 
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3 for o 

19c 
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